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THE WEST BOUNTIFUL PLANNING COMMISSION
WILL HOLD A MEETING BEGINNING AT 7:30 PM ON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2017 AT THE CITY
OFFICES
Welcome. Prayer/Thought by Invitation
1. Accept agenda.
2. Consider Planned Unit Development for Kinross Estates at Porter Lane and 1100
West by Hamlet Homes.
3. Staff report.
4. Consider approval of minutes from November 14, 2017 meeting.
5. Adjourn.

----------------------

Individuals needing special accommodations including auxiliary communicative aids and services during the
meeting should notify Cathy Brightwell at 801-292-4486 twenty-four (24) hours before the meeting.
This notice has been sent to the Clipper Publishing Company, and was posted on the State Public Notice
website and the City’s website on November 21, 2017 by Cathy Brightwell, City Recorder.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Planning Commission

DATE:

November 21, 2017

FROM:

Ben White, City Engineer

RE:
Kinross Estates PUD Application
_______________________________________________________________________________
Hamlet Development has submitted a Planned Unit Development (PUD) application for a 34‐lot
residential subdivision on the corner of 1100 West and Porter Lane. The property is 23 acres and is
in the R‐1‐22 zoning district. PUD applications are treated like a rezone request. A public hearing
was held during the October 10th Planning Commission meeting. In the October 24th Planning
Commission meeting, a motion to deny the PUD application was approved. Since that time, staff
and the Mayor chair met with the developer to review the project. The Developer has revised his
proposed layout to include three half acre lots on Porter Lane. The development still includes 34
lots. The lot lost on Porter Lane is included in the restricted area where home construction would
not be permitted at this time.
PROJECT DENSITY
A base density plan was previously submitted to the planning commission that contained 34 lots
which could meet the zoning requirements. The PUD proposal is also for 34 lots. In short, the
developer is not requesting any bonus density. The proposed lot sizes are:




5 lots 11,000 to 15,000 sq. ft.
14 lots 15,000 to 20,000 sq. ft.
15 lots over 20,000 sq. ft.

The seven lots closest to 1100 West that are less than 20,000 sq. ft. could be enlarged to 20,000 plus
square feet by reducing the open space along 1100 West.
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
Legal Counsel has reviewed the draft development agreement. His main concern yet to be resolved is
that the agreement seems to be a three way agreement with the City, Developer and a Trust which
will retain ownership of Lots 8‐11, although it is not an issue that needs to be addressed today. Items
in the development agreement that the Planning Commission should be specifically aware of include:



Paragraph 6.f includes the provision for a construction and sales trailer.
Paragraph 18.j includes the requirement for the developer to provide the environmental
indemnification.

EXHIBIT A ‐ LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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As previously stated, the property consists of 23.01 acres. The property descriptions on file with the
County indicate that the property is over 24 acres. A survey of the property determined that it is only
23.01 acres.

EXHIBIT B ‐ PRELIMINARY PLAT






The plat includes the request by the Planning Commission to stub a future road south toward the
easterly end of the project.
The subdivision contains a dead‐end street about 1700 feet long. The fire department’s only comment
was that a turn around was needed on dead ends over 150 feet.
Notes related to the environmental restrictions for the impacted lots should be added to a final plat.
An open space easement in favor of the city should be placed over Parcel A. This is to help protect the
city open space position should land use laws change in the future.
The pavement cross section needs to be updated to reflect the city’s minimum standard requirement.

EXHIBIT C ‐ IMPROVEMENT PLANS




Curb and sidewalk is included along all of 1100 West. One of the large steel electrical towers is in the
way of the curb. The curb has been modified to go around the pole.
Proposed street lights, fire hydrants and other utility lines are included.
Utilities need to extend all the way to the plat boundary on the dead‐end streets. The east dead‐end
street should extend to the plat boundary or an agreement be put into place for who pays for the road
extension.

EXHIBIT D ‐ CCRs







Paragraph 2.7 contains language allowing a model home sales office and a construction trailer.
Paragraph 2.14 mirrors the city’s farm animal ordinance.
Paragraph 2.15 is worded to allow operable vehicles stored on site.
Paragraph 2.18 lots cannot be further subdivided
Paragraph 10.11 contains limitations on Lots 8, 9, 10 and 11 until the Department of Environmental
Quality provides a release.
Paragraph 10.12 naming the city as a third‐party beneficiary is a requirement of legal counsel.

EXHIBIT E ‐ DRAINAGE/GRADING PLAN




Rear yard drains will need to be provided
Storm drain on Porter Lane needs to be piped and not an open ditch. The pipe in the front yard is
acceptable rather than being in the street.
The drainage path through the bottom of the detention basin is included as a concrete swale.

EXHIBIT F ‐ LANDSCAPE PLAN





The development proposes park strip trees and sod in the park strip along streets with abutting lots.
There are no trees proposed the 1100 West frontage with concrete in the park strip due to the
adjoining land use (open space parcel).
An agricultural fence is proposed around the boundary of the open space parcel and lots 9‐11.
An additional rail fence is proposed along the subdivision street frontage for lots 9‐11.
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EXHIBIT G ‐ ELEVATIONS
Proposed house elevation designs are included in Exhibit G. These are actual designs the Developer
intends to construct. A new “modern design” plan has been added. Additional designs beyond those
provided, but of a similar architecture, are intended to be constructed as well.
EXHIBIT H ‐ GEOTECHNICAL STUDY
The geotechnical study for the property has been prepared. Due to the document’s size, a paper
copy was not provided. Paper copies are available at city hall for review.
EXHIBIT I ‐ WETLAND STUDY
A wetland delineation and Corps of Engineers Jurisdictional Determination has been completed. Due
to the document’s size, a paper copy was not provided. Paper copies are available at city hall for
review.
EXHIBIT J ‐ WASATCH ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT
Exhibit J contains two documents provided by Wasatch Environmental regarding the 1991 gasoline
and diesel fuel pipeline leak. The first document contains an environmental summary using lay terms
explaining remediation efforts and health risks. The second document is an environmental summary
with more technical terms and data.
EXHIBIT K ‐ DRAFT INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
A draft indemnity has been provided which would release the City and Developer of future claims
resulting from the contamination.
Also included is the overall PUD description together with the Base Density Plan.

POSSIBLE MOTIONS
1. Motion to deny the PUD request. This motion should include rational for denying the request as well
as the items that are favorable. The rational should be included because the PUD rezone request will
still be forwarded to the City Council for their deliberation.
2.

A motion to recommend approval of the PUD rezone request with any findings and conditions the
Planning Commission wishes to include.

Due to the size of the documents, the following documents are available at city hall for review:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Geotechnical Study
Wetland Study
Wasatch Environmental Report
Drainage Calculations
PUD Application
Preliminary Title Report
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West Bountiful City
Planning Commission

PENDING

November 14, 2017

3
4
5

Posting of Agenda - The agenda for this meeting was posted on the State of Utah Public Notice website
and on the West Bountiful City website on November 9, 2017 per state statutory requirement.

6
7
8

Minutes of the Planning Commission meeting of West Bountiful City held on Tuesday, November 14,
2017 at West Bountiful City Hall, Davis County, Utah.

9
10

Those in Attendance:

11
12

MEMBERS PRESENT: Chairman Denis Hopkinson, Alan Malan, Laura Charchenko, Corey Sweat, Mike
Cottle, and Council member Kelly Enquist

13

STAFF PRESENT: Ben White (City Engineer), Cathy Brightwell (Recorder), Debbie McKean (Secretary)

14
15
16

VISITORS: Duane Huffman, Paul Holden, Gary Jacketta, Mark Preece, Andy Williams, Justin Wood, Eric
Eastman, James Bruhn, Shelly Bruhn, Corey Haddock, Chris Jenson, Todd Willey, Jay Gough, Mark Vlasic,
Siri Vlasic, Dan Donaldson, Dave Wilding

17
18

Chairman Hopkinson opened the meeting and introduced Mark and Siri Vlasic from Landmark Design.

19

Work Meeting:

20
21

•

22
23
24
25

Mark Vlasic presented the draft copy of the West Bountiful Parks, Open Space, Recreation, Arts and
Trails Master Plan. It is a draft and still subject to change. The presentation tonight is for
commissioners, council members and the Parks steering committee. An open house will be held
Thursday, November 16, from 6:30 – 8:30pm for the public.

26
27
28
29

Mr. Vlasic reviewed the steps they followed to determine the needs of the City comparing existing
facilities and services and analyzing future needs based on data, technical input and public involvement.
Information was obtained at a public scoping meeting, input provided from a steering committee, and
results of approximately 300 respondents to a specially designed public survey.

30
31
32
33
34

Most respondents believe West Bountiful provides adequate parks and trails. Fewer agree the city
provides enough recreation and arts facilities and programs. Parks are the most important facilities
followed closely by trails and open space. Lakeside golf course scored higher in the “somewhat
important” category than any other amenity. The majority of respondents indicate it is important to
have parks within walking distance of home, and there is a desire for specialty parks, such as natural

Presentation by Landmark Design- West Bountiful Parks, Open Space, Recreation, Arts & Trails
Master Plan

35
36

open space, and trails. Arts and Recreation program participation is provided by South Davis Recreation
Center and local school and community groups.

37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Mr. Vlasic described existing conditions and analyses of the city’s four parks (City Park, Charnell
Park, Birnam Woods Park and Jessi’s Meadow Park) which consist of a little over 15 total acres, and how
they could be improved to meet the needs projected out to 2027 and long term needs to 2060.
Landmark Design looked at Level of Service Analysis and Distribution Analysis to evaluate the
distribution of parks and open spaces to determine if service gaps exist. These analyses show there is a
gap in service in the southwest portion of the city. Mr. Vlasic recommended establishing minimum park
standards to meet future needs

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

Options were provided to improve current facilities and provide requested facilities. These options
include redesigning Charnell Park to improve use; redesigning Birnam Woods Park with expanded play
areas and a possible off-leash dog park; installing a splash pad, amphitheater or similar special feature at
City Park, possibly as a joint effort with Bountiful and other regional partners; moving the city public
works facilities to a new site and developing a small community/arts center in the public works current
location; and developing a new sports field park on property owned by Holly Frontier off 1100 West; and
develop Jessi’s Meadow site into a passive nature park, a park with pickleball courts or including an
amphitheater and grassy lawn area. Other implementation options could include the installation of
Community Gateway/Entry Features at three key intersections (Pages Lane, 400 N/I-15, 500 S/1100 W);
installation of missing trails and bike lanes; and a new restroom on the west edge of Lakeside Golf
Course.

55
56
57
58
59

Mr. Vlasic then talked about acquisition, construction and improvement costs. Implementation
should be flexible to match specific funding options and opportunities. He suggested the city attempt to
acquire new sites that extend existing open space corridors and properties, and explore opportunities
that expand the range and types of open space in the city, including the permanent preservation of
cultural landscapes and agricultural land for the benefit of future generations.

60
61
62
63
64

Estimated costs were provided for specific projects. The primary funding source is the Recreation,
Arts, and Parks (RAP) funds, which will be in effect through April 1, 2027. A conservative estimate is that
the tax will provide between $2.5 and $3 million during the next decade. An additional funding source is
the Parks and Recreation Impact Fees. He provided several other potential secondary funding sources
including state and federal funds and various grants.

65

Mr. Vlasic concluded his presentation by reviewing the Goals and Policies for Parks and Open Space:

66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

1. Assure that residents of West Bountiful have access to adequate parks.
2. Improve the maintenance and operations in public parks.
3. Ensure that critical open spaces, habitat areas and natural features are maintained and
protected.
4. Assure that residents of West Bountiful have access to high quality recreational and cultural
programs and facilities.
5. Assure that the West Bountiful trail system meets public needs and expectations.
6. Assure that trails are safe.
7. Promote water conservation and similar practices to help ensure the West Bountiful parks and
recreation system is sustainable and resilient.

77

Questions/Comments:

78
79

Eric Eastman - Lots to digest. He wants to take some time to go through the plan thoroughly. Mark
invited comments via the website or to write down their thoughts and comments.

80

Chairman Hopkinson likes the outline, analytical data and diagrams; it’s been well studied.

81
82

Justin Wood - Multi-purpose sports field(s) could be matched through the Utah Youth Soccer
Association.

83

Alan Malan would like to see more parking options.

84
85

Duane Huffman – the waste water line on the 1100 West Holly Property needs to be addressed. He
thanked Mr. Vlasic for the presentation and reminded the audience of the open house on Thursday.

86
87
88

REGULAR MEETING:

89
90

The regular Planning Commission Meeting was called to order at 7:40 pm by Chairman Denis Hopkinson.
Laura Charchenko offered a prayer.

91
92

1.

Accept Agenda

93
94

Chairman Hopkinson reviewed the agenda. Corey Sweat moved to accept the agenda as presented.
Mike Cottle seconded the motion. Voting was unanimous in favor among members present.

95
96
97

2.
Public hearing to Consider a Proposed 27-lot Residential Subdivision, High Gate Estates,
between 1100 West and 1450 North south of Mill Creek Canal.

98

ACTION TAKEN:

99
100
101

Corey Sweat moved to open the public hearing at 7:42 pm to Consider a Proposed 27 -lot Residential
Subdivision, High Gate Estates, between 1100 West and south of Mill Creek Canal. Alan Malan
seconded the motion and voting was unanimous in favor.

102

Public Comment:

103
104
105
106
107
108
109

•

Eric Eastman, resident, asked about the specific location of the development which Ben White
responded is approximately 50 South on 1100 West. He wanted to know more about the
approval process. Chairman Hopkinson explained this is not a final decision, it is just a planning
concept. Mr. Eastman feels that there is a lot of work left to do and several issues to be solved.
He hopes that the work will be done before it goes to City Council. He gave the example of
Hamlet Homes in Birnam Woods. He encouraged them to stand their ground and make the
right decisions when allowing developers to develop in our city.

•

110
111
112

James Bruhn, resident, asked how this develop may fit with other development to the south; he
does not see any stub roads. Mr. White pointed out the 1450 West stub road and the area at
the west end of the entrance road that will allow access to the south, if and when needed.

113

ACTION TAKEN:

114
115

Laura Charchenko moved to close the public hearing at 7:56 pm. Corey Sweat seconded the motion
and voting was unanimous in favor.

116
117

3.

Consider Preliminary Plat for High Gates Estates

118
119

Commissioners received a memorandum in their packet from Ben White dated November 9, 2017
regarding High Gate Subdivision that described challenges with the development of the property.

120
121
122

Chairman Hopkinson stated that they have studied and discussed this plat and the requests of the
developer are within the city standards and designs. Two of the developers intend to build homes in the
subdivision and become West Bountiful residents.

123
124
125
126
127
128

Ben White stated that the concept is complete, but many of the detail plans are not completed at this
point. He briefly reviewed all the things discussed in past meetings regarding this development. He
stated that all appear to be ready for them to press forward with further planning and recapped some of
the highlights of the development. He made some suggestions regarding whether to pave 1450 W all
the way to the property line and what to do with the stub road to the west. There was also discussion
regarding the remnant parcel along the entrance to the subdivision.

129
130
131
132
133
134
135

Chairman Hopkinson invited Dave Wilding (Project Engineer) who is engineering this project to take the
stand. Mr. Wilding noted that the sewer issues are still being worked through with South Davis Sewer.
Ben White pointed out the two options (a lift station or pumping) that could be used to solve the issues.
Mr. Wilding said that the option of pumping seems to be the best solution to solve the issues; the lift
station is not favorable with the developer or the Sewer District. Mr. Wilding informed them that there
are some negotiations being made with Davis County regarding storm drainage which may allow them
to discharge into the canal. He is optimistic they will come out with a good solution.

136

Commissioner’s Comments Included:

137
138
139

Corey Sweat- Inquired about the Holly drain line that runs through Lot 6 & 7. Ben pointed out that they
could either leave it alone, or re-route it which would make it non-existent. Mr. Wilding stated that they
are discussing some solutions and feels that this can be worked out favorably.

140
141
142

Mike Cottle- Inquired about the asphalt and why there should be a delay in putting asphalt between lots
26 and 27. Mr. White explained there may be reasons to wait to pave roads that do not provide service
to anywhere right now.

143
144
145
146

Alan Malan- He was concerned about the entrance, an 800 ft. road with undevelopable remnant
parcels. Ben White stated that the road right-of-way is not considered the same as a remnant parcel,
yet is still serves the same. He feels like there should be curb, gutter and sidewalk on both sides of the
street. He is in favor of having 1450 West paved now and not waiting until later.

147
148
149

Laura Charchenko- Does not like dead end streets and is in favor of keeping a bond in place to pave
1450 West later. She likes the landscaping plan and islands at the entrance of the development. Does
not feel like it is necessary to have two street lights in each the cul-de-sac, one is sufficient.

150
151
152
153

Dave Wilding, the engineer representing the developers, explained the entrance of the subdivision and
its beauty and function and said they plan to have the HOA maintain that area. Mr. White explained the
various options regarding the remnant parcel and whether it makes sense to designate the entire area
as street right-of-way. If not, our Code requires it to be attached to adjoining properties.

154
155

Chairman Hopkinson said he likes having the trail affect versus the curb, gutter, and sidewalk. He
explained the various options for the motion to be made this evening and called for a vote.

156

ACTION TAKEN:

157
158
159

Alan Malan moved to table the preliminary plat for Onion Patch Securities, LLC developing a 27 1-acre
lots until all documents are received. Corey Sweat seconded the motion. Voting was 4 to 1, Alan
Malan, Denis Hopkinson, Corey Sweat and Mike Cottle voted Aye and Laura Charchenko voted Nay

160
161

4.

Consider Request for Conditional Use by Artisan Custom Metal Works at 1116 West 500 South

162
163
164
165

Commissioner packets included a memorandum dated, November 9, 2017 from Ben White and Cathy
Brightwell regarding a Conditional Use for Artisan Custom Metal Works, the Conditional Use Permit
Application, photos of products being made, letter from the applicant, and list of permitted uses in the
C-H District, WBMC Section 17.34.

166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175

Cathy Brightwell introduced the request from Artisan Custom Metal Works. They plan to lease a small
space for their business specializing in metal fabrication of custom railing, fencing, gates, spiral stairs,
mailboxes, etc., it will not be a large operation. She said it is not clear if the business is allowed in the
Commercial Highway District. WBMC, Section 17.34.040, provides a list of conditional uses for the zone
and, (L) lists Indoor fabrication, machining or welding or materials or equipment not for resale
(emphasis added) as being allowed. The applicant believes this business is more like a neighboring
cabinet shop which is allowed in (G). They also claim that (N.) applies which states, Other commercial
businesses which are similar to those listed in this section and Section 17.34.020, as determined by the
planning commission. Ms. Brightwell explained that each and every business type cannot be included in
the list, so it is up to the Commissioner’s discretion to decide if it fits or not.

176

Mr. Dan Donaldson, owner of the building, came forward to answer questions.

177
178
179
180
181

Alan Malan pointed out the definition of “resale” and does not believe this business qualifies as a
“resale” type of business, so it should be allowed. Mr. Malan asked Mr. Donaldson some questions
about the building. He wants to make sure that a copy of 51B for welding rules and conditions and
adhered by. Mr. Donaldson feels that this business owner is very conscientious and aware of all the
restrictions concerning welding.

182

Laura Charchenko asked where the nearest fire hydrant is located.

183
184

Corey Sweat inquired about Mr. Donaldson’s confidence in the business owner. He is concerned that
the Fire Marshall may not be as restrictive as they should be. He encouraged him to be careful

185
186

regarding the fire hazards that come with welding. Some discussion took place regarding the materials
that will be welded. Mr. Donaldson thinks that mostly aluminum products will be used.

187
188

Mike Cottle was also concerned about the welding aspect but feels more confident in allowing this
business after the discussion and information that has been shared this evening.

189

ACTION TAKEN:

190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198

Corey Sweat moved to approve the conditional use permit for Artisan Custom Metal Works at 1116
West 500 South, Unit 11 provided applicant gets approval from the fire marshal and that the fire
marshal is fully aware of the type of business he is doing; that there be no outdoor storage; and that a
West Bountiful business license be obtained, with the following Findings: the proposed use at the
particular location is necessary or desirable to provide a service or facility that will contribute to the
general well-being of the neighborhood and the community and conditions be imposed in the
conditional use permit will mitigate the reasonably anticipated detrimental effects of the proposed
use and accomplish the purposes of this subsection. Alan Malan seconded the motion and voting was
unanimous in favor.

199
200
201

5.
Discuss Possible Code Changes to Open Space Limitations in Title 16- Subdivisions, and
Construction Standard Requirements.

202
203

Commissioner packets included a memorandum from Ben White dated, November 9, 2017 regarding
Title 16 Open Space Parcels and Construction.

204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211

Mr. White introduced the discussion on Title 16 Open Space Parcels and Construction Standard
Requirements by pointing out that the High Gate Subdivision application has brought the remnant
parcel issue to the forefront. Is the municipal code too restrictive regarding open space parcels outside
of a planned unit development? WBMC 16.12.060(H) reads, “All remnants of lots below minimum size
leftover after the subdivision of a large tract must be added to adjacent lots rather than allowed to
remain as unusable parcels.” He said it is unclear if this is what we really want when considering its
application in each zone; in a one-acre zone, no remnant parcel can be less than one acre. Staff suggests
replacing “minimum size” with “2000 square feet.”

212
213
214
215

There was some discussion and it was decided that no language change needs to be made and that
determinations can be made for individual developments. Ben White explained the difference between
parcels (private) and right of way (public) and the rights that exist with each. Further discussion took
place.

216

The consensus was that language remains as is for now.

217
218

6.

Staff Report

219

Ben White-no report.

220

Cathy Brightwell- no report.

221

222

7.

Consider Approval of Minutes from October 24, 2017.

223

ACTION TAKEN:

224
225

Laura Charchenko moved to approve of the minutes of the October 24, 2017 meeting as corrected.
Alan Malan seconded the motion and voting was unanimous in favor.

226
227
228

8.

Adjournment

229

ACTION TAKEN:

230
231
232

Alan Malan moved to adjourn the regular session of the Planning Commission meeting at 9:05 p.m.
Laura Charchenko seconded the motion. Voting was unanimous in favor.

233

.......................................................

234
235
236

The foregoing was approved by the West Bountiful City Planning Commission on November 14, 2017, by
unanimous vote of all members present.

237
238

____________________________________

239

Cathy Brightwell – City Recorder

